
Year 2 Home/School Planning 

Week 5                 Day 23 

Activity   
Times table practise Day 2 challenge sheet 

You will need to be able to count in 2’s, 5,s and 10’s. 

 

Use this ICT game to help you 

practise your times tables and 

division facts. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
Literacy Writing facts 

Read more facts about Polar animals. In your pack you have 2 animals, a 

polar bear and a penguin. On the school website there is more 

information about Arctic and Antarctic animals. 

Choose 2 Arctic and 2 Antarctic animals. Write a question about each 

animal and the answer your question too. 

Eg How do penguins keep their eggs warm? 

They balance them on their feet and cover them under a flap of skin to 

stop them touching the freezing cold floor. 

Artic/Antarctic animal will be on I PDF school website 

 

Numeracy Parent note: The instructions are at the bottom of each page.  

The middle instruction is the main activity which every child should do. The 

other 2 are extra activities if you should want to extend their learning. 

You can use the you tube links to support the text work and develop a greater 

understanding. 

 

Counting back in 10’s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2O8uhq5lLg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NRdxc0XjOg 

 

Reading Read your own books at home and look at these websites 
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-
and-games/ 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ 

Oxford owl asks you to register. It is completely free and will allow you 

access to a range of e books which are free and the same books we have 

in school. 
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Spelling or Grammar Compound words 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtrbK9SXP7o 

When you have finished the sheet, use one your favourite books and try 

to find 6 compound words in that book. Make sure you understand what 

these words mean. 

 

Topic Art- Mindfulness colouring sheets of polar animals. 

 

PE Try some more yoga today. Use the cosmic kids yoga. Use the links 

below 

Pokemon 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbCjkPlsaes 

Star wars 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=coC0eUSm-pc 

Twilight the unicorn of dreams 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLOOOjGAM1s 

Harry Potter 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-BS87NTV5I 

Frozen 
https://cosmickids.com/video/frozen-a-cosmic-kids-yoga-adventure/ 

Winter 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DP9jd1Ug2y4 

Pedro the penguin goes to the fair 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rzw-Oir8UPw 

 

 

 

You may do these activities in any order. Don’t forget to take breaks and also 

make sure you do some PE each day to keep yourself fit and healthy. 
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